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Winston BepnDllca- a- The central points on to? grea
For several weeks our letters hare through automobile line of the New

York Herald-Atlan- ta Journal are
U U given out thai tKe Saoihert,

ivAwwM Iktfnpaity will fght the r-ecorder tf the StaU CommiiMgiven by the latter paper.
been about old people and things of
long ago. and we want to talk about
old folks again this week grandpa
and grandma.

Leaving New 1 ork via the Battery

Recently a prominent minister.
Rev. J. Lowrie WUaoa, died at Abbe-
ville, S. C, and the local paper, the
Abbeville Press and Rarmer. contain-
ed a rather unusual and Hinging
criticism of the manner tn which the
funeral was conducted. Said the
Press and Banne r : :

"Every seat was occupied. Stand-
ing room was all taken, and many
who came late lingered about the

UHnmuwioo reautnn that road andthe Carolina. QittrhlWW Ohm totnttatain parnrr and frvihttransfer at Manon J unci and r.
I was going up street not long ago

and St ten 1 4 and ar.d crossing the
middle of New Jersey through Revo-
lutionary country, the first city of
importance is Trenton, capital of the
state.

and I saw an old lady, who seemed
to be about 80, coming down on the

t tHi TWr ar ttorrrma sf eOhrr prafra otSrr
d"MM tn n arl if rJxlf wtkti

hy n mm-- J. th ufrtlairrla th rt vf th vuitrT harw
I up a rww t tamitvwa
Thrre arr irv t4Mtf at'
nvot ail k'.r t of r.U tt may b
pnawtOe, al tjuii NfliaUy t. hlwref IS m.--! iKal fww frwu
th Wft h twrn f TwuM frvwn
nuMjr rw. e--r vrn ru'Vl 1

trm, arwt.'tt ,thMt mjir--t

that wh aa ticm U urSraralMc frhuman fwl. hut th,w who wanttony gi hrath M ai) errn
trmrrrrrK-rt- . r thr?-.wW- i tmtUt
think f tttitg hrttrr (a rrofuftv
meraj than a dally trtKn f Kn
prtaluct corn brral arl tultrrtniU.

ajcqual ufikm ftlaUon mtthfopposite side of the street. Her tKajr and ntM M?itL.
Crossing into Pennsylvania at Trenform once erect, was now stooped ine petition for thi actiondoor without coming in. Tbeweath- - rd br hUfr4.f t-- i- - u Tton, Philadelphia U next, where the

Declaration of Independence was
Her hair once as black as the raven's
wing, was, as white as the drifted V ... I. i 1 I . ' ... TTHMIWIcr wh wira, vuk n u (rinuiiini ui uun Ol tne Mate Th C i e 11

Kewa and Dbserrer.
The recent editorials in this paper

on the extravagant allowances paid
to receivers and attorneys in the
case of corporations that are under
control of the court has brought
many letters of approval and com-
mendation, not alone from the public
in general, but from some Judges.
One Judge said a few days ago, "I
am very glad that you have begun
this crusade in behalf of the creditors
and stockholders. It is very difficult
for a Judge to keep these expenses
down when all the lawyers and re-

ceiver in the case representing the
creditors and other interests have
agreed upon certain allowances.
Your editorials will strengthen our
hands and put public sentiment be-

hind U3 in stopping the excessive
allowances." .

A business man in Piedmont North
Carolina, who has lost money by
this practice writing a private letter
to the editor, savs: "Your, articles

signed. "
Continuing through the scenes of

snow. The step tnat was once quicK
and elastic, was 'slow and shuffling.
She was bloorainz for the grave.

the
Citizens Bank and Trust Company

OF CONCORD, N. C.

JIns grown into the strength that conies
from faithful mid efficient service to n

progressive community. v ,

With resources of two hundred thou-

sand dollars, and with every facility for
handling your business well, we invite
your patronage.

wiw wuunau wwtw nau lorg ago atgnified tU dcr forable enough. Those who had stand- - pangrr runntk. at this pointing seats were tired out long before and had aa-ree- d to buiiJ a trN,.f,;Revolution, Lancaster is next, then
York, then Gettysburg, where theShe wa9 standing on the very brink uic rjpirawon ui iw nuur mint m wq at the i.irvrtww kit itudik

of the dark river we call death, bloodiest battle of the civil war was half, to which time the services were ern. rather than stop iu flirts there.prolonged.fousht.ready to cross over to that unknown V'mru 10 take Its pTMrrrr two
roile further to th MmmxtMwj"The Rev. Mr. Law read thePassing llagerstown. Md.. the

Scripture and delivered a talk which and3 leave them ther luai tw uroute traverses the famous civil war
field of Antietam, touching Charles had not befn carefully digested or to Uke the back track owr ia mil

reasonably well prepared.

state of existence that lies beyond
this vale of tears. As I Btood there
with my hat off, when a little girl
came tripping along and I said, "can
you realize that yonder old lady was
once a little babe in her mother's
arms and then a little girl just like

of mountain road to catch the trainton in the panhandle of West Vir
"Rev. Mr. Gregg talked for a longginia. for Johnson city, thus compelling

them to remain 21 hour in Marion.time tn commonplace.It enters Virginia at Berryvule,
and then takes a sort turn westward VI course, the Southern ill advance
to Winchester, famed in codnectionwill benefit many innocent stock-- you?" She looked at the old woman

"Our own judgment is that the
funeral service were not up to what
might have been expected of an good
a man as Dr. Wilson, while they

a series of provoking reaaona. which
Sifted down. Will h fotinH tn tx.for a moment as she shuffled along, with the name of Gen. Phil
ed entirv!? on snir wrtrk ft willa staff in her hand and a basket on
persist blindly in thUrjolirvVnd trnwere cruelly long.There it enters upon the Shenanher arm, and then, gazing up into

my face .with a bewildered expres complain that it cannot iret iuetiee

A Vmm last tar: Oat (arm I.
SKaklrg of drrarr.i and tUrt.the Grtfftstaro ImJ aaya:
Hot fcww-Umr- t vrry atuhirthing are rrai4 in another Way.

l"he flowing lw U-- M u atkJulcly
true and ran t provrti by th beat
of et idenrw, h'rig mgo as tt occurred.
On of tre.'heat lntn aomen in
Greensboro had a btvttwr to g t
MtMHHiri before tbe war. rham in
l.VnH or '&. He was a hand.
fellow and would iwl tnk an insult
nghting at tb drop of a hat. though
he was a gentlemen anJ not quarrel-some- .

One day thia la ly a sitting
in her room aewlr.g; it a a'amt II
o'clock in tb fortnon; suJ-lrTil- ah
burst into a floud of tears, crying
as If her heart aould break. Ilrr
husband was finally arni for and it
was a . of tin before tie could get
her to Ult him th rauar of her arSet

Even In the prayer there was a
dearth of thankfulness for the life

doah Valley pike, which it follows
southward along the skirts of thesion on her face, and said, "Was I?" in the wurU of the State. Krof the good man who had bo long laFriends, children and older ones Blue Rige mountains. jury drawn in this part of th Stat
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too, let me burn this one thought It passes through Lexington. Va., bored among us, and who had so
lately entered upon that great sleep I'

will rontain man on It who have
heard of the trouble the Southern U
giving the traveler at Marion, and

holders here in this part of the moral
vineyard who have been robbed.
You see it is this way: some fellow
who has a claim against a company
gets afraid that he will not get his
money, he writes to one of these
'cross road" lawyers and employs
him to ask for a receiver for the
company, the lawyers asked for a re-

ceiver, but asked that a certain
person be named as receiver. Of
course, the lawyer is the attorney
for the receiver and is looking out
himself and his clients. As a rule
the persons appointed receiver knows

where both Gen. Robert E. Lee and
Gen. Stonewall Jackson are buried. which men call death.

into your very souls. Just as sure
as you li .e your time --is coming and
whatsoever you sow now you shall Just South of Lexington it passes "We are inclined to think that on

occasion of this kind it may reason
every juror so information will have
it "in for the Southern, as the aay.through Natural Bridge, where is

located the world-wond- er of that
reap here after. You may worry,
vex and annoy your grand-mothe- r. ably be assumed that the Lord knows k goes, every lime he can get a

whack at it. A long as the railyour own mother or even your name. 1 hence it passes to noanoke. a little of us and for this reason the
speaker need not bore an awaitingmother-in-la- w if you will but re Crossing the Blue Ridge mountains roads continue to provoke th trav
audience with a commonplace recital J eling Duhlic. thev m Mitmember that "with what measure south of Roanoke, it enters the great-

est tobacco-growin- g section in theye mete it shall be measured to younothing of the business they are put (She said he would laugh at her. andof facts that are known to us ail. counter juries that will be found to
"It ia aimply next to unpardonable have a disposition to provoke theagain." 'in charge of and consequently they world, on the upper lands of Virginia

the Old Dominion state.A young man was going to the to Keep an audience waiting tor an rauroaassometimes ,give away the property as
hour and a half that the speakerspoorohuse with an old man on his

he did. but it did not shake her In
the least. She said while sitting at
her work she saw her brother and
another man clinch in a fight; other

Here it traverses some of the oldfast as possible in order that they
1 he Cor Bread Scare.est roads in the nation - some of theback.. 1 he young man became verymav wind up the business and get

their fees. As far as my observation
may talk themselves instead of
eulogizing or portraying the char-
acter of the dead."

Charloll t'broolcl.tired and set down the old man on a

THE ONE SURE WAY
to have money is to' save it. The one 6ure way to save it is

by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be ex-

empt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be safe
from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of
business principals essential to your success.

To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong
bank, we heartily extend our services.

original stage roads that grew from
the Indian trails found by the earlystone to take a rest. While resting We are getting a little bit wear

interfered ami separated them, as
her brother turned to walk off, the
other man suddenly drew a pistolthe old man began to weep bitterly, pioneers.

goes the majority of these receivers
are incompetent. In the average
receivershiD when the property is Here again is the atmosphere of Joe Brown's Pledge,

Charlotte Chronicle.

of the contention that corn meal ie
laying low, its pellagra victims all
over the country. The slaves of the
South were the healthieat rare of

and shot him In the back, killing hlrn
instantly.the Revolution that gave the nation

birth.
worth $50,000 and the liabilities $30,
000. bv the time one of these in

You may- - cry as much as you
please," the young man said, "but
to the poorhouse you shall go, for I
not be bothered and burdened with
you any longer." Then the old man

All efforti to convince her that itGeorgia' prohibition LegislatureHere, too, is the nation's latestcomDetent receivers winds up the people m the world and corn bread
was their chief article of diet No-
body heard of pellagra in those dava

has been very much upset over Gov.
Brown's announcement that he
would abide by the written pledge

was a freak of imagination prove!
futile. There was no telegraph in
those day,, but in due time a letter
came and it told the story iuat a the

The Concord National Bank said, "I am not weeping because you
progress mumested in a manufac-
turing section where the cotton of
the South is "handled at home." either among the negroes or amonghe made to the prohibitionists beforeare taking me to the poorhouse, my

son, but because of my cruelty ; to

business, the stockholders get noth-
ing, while the receivers and lawyers
get the big pickings. The judges
ought to make a rule not to appoint
a receiver until he has required a re-
port of the Board of Directors in

Passing through Salisbury andCapital, $100,000.00 - burplus, $30,000.00 the e'ection that he would veto any tne wnite people, for then corn bread
was as much in favor by the ownersConcord, famous in old history.ityour grand-fathe- r. Thirty years

ago this very day I was carrying him
on my back to the poorhouse and

sort of prohibition bill that the pres-
ent Legislature might enact. Theenters Charlotte, the seat of Meck of slaves and their families as by the

woman aaw it and related it, even to
the hour of the day.

What was 1,1, how w as it (hit for-
mation was earritd to tbe woman?
Solve it you can but the story is ab-
solutely true.

prohibitionists, in demanding this negroea. No healthier article of diet
is known than water ground corn

lenburg county. The Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence was
signed within a few miles of Char

regular session and ask their wishes
in the matter, and when he appoints
a receiver he ought to name a man

pledge, feared that the whisky menrested him on this very stone. He
begged me to let him stay with me
the few days he had to live, promis--

meal. It it something that people
thrive and grow fat UDon. A roundTHE CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK whs halt nraetical knowledge of this would endeavor to get some sort of

a law passed by which the operations
of tbe present prohibition law would

lotte. Below Charlotte are. King s
Mountain, Blacksburg. GafTney and of North Carolina corn meal is worthpractical business and will be willing ing to rock and nurse the little ones

to arf the work necessarv for a I and do anything he could. 1 mocked Cowpens, indelibly set down in chronConcord, IM. C a barrel of the breakfast food of thebe nullified. They had not antici
A familiar summer Ixmrder, who

mingle with the cream of clety,
gats atuck on tha butter mnA bmvrm
his specs behUd.

moderate sum. Most of. the re-- him and turned a deaf ear to his faddist world. This State ought toicles of the Revolution. Then comes
Spartanburg and Greenville and theSurplus and Profits, $40,000.00 pated the coming of near-bee- r, nor

had thev thought of the possibilityCapital, $100,000.00 supply enough of it for the demandsIceivers get about $25.00 per day fori cries and tears, and took him to the
- I th actual service and some of I poorhouse. It is the thought of my fertile uplands of South Carolina. that they, themselves, would be the

ones to call for further prohibitionAt Andersoon. the route nearsSTRONG BANK
SAFE BANK

A SUCCESSFUL BANK
Georgia, crossing the line on Knox
bridge over the Tugalo river and

them could not make $5.00 a day at cruelty to my poor 01a dear latner
anything else; this is ashame, and that makes me weep. My punish- -

our Judges do not look into it these ment is just; I must reap as I have
matters as they should. If they did, sown. As soon as you are rested let

1

'

1 '

1

legislation. So they made Governor
Brown sign a pledge that in the

passing Lavonia and Commerce. event of any further prohibition leg
From Lawrenceville, if the alterwe would not have so many Btock US UKT UIIIJ(. lation. he would veto it. 'Now they

come with another prohibition bill1 realize that, naturally, there isholders losintr what they have hon native to Duluth is not selected, the
route will pass by the foot of Stonelittle congeniality between youth and

Solicits Accounts of Farmers, Merchants,
Laborers, Corporations.

Five Hundred New Accounts Wanted. Four per cent, inter-

est paid on Time Certificates. Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.

estly made, most of them being wid
ows and orphans." extreme age especially when brought and Governor Brown informs them

that according to his pledge, he will
in too close or to constant contact.It sometimes happens, too. that veto it. -

mountain, the biggest solid block of
stone in the world, set down there
by Nature's giant strength to be
picked to pieces and moved away in

the receivers hire men to do the How we enjoy the company of
grandma when she lives to herself
and we visit her occasionally, but

work, pay their agents out of the
expenses, and present bills enough
to eive themselves a handsome sum

atoms by mere man through the rest
of history.when she moves into our own homes

and becomes a member of our fami i And thence the route heads to itswhen, as a matter of fact, the Re
NEW CROP

Turniply it becomes another matter entire close in Atlanta, the caoital city ofceivers have not earned $100.00
the Empire State of the South.ly. Human nature is the very same

today as it was when Shakespeare
One lawyer not long ago put in a fee
of $2,500 for a service he would

wrote: MRS. JOHNSON KNOWS.have rendered a solvent client for
$100. and was outraeed when the Seed!"Crabbed apte and youth

Cannot live together.
iudere was asked to reduce the' fee. She' Says That Parisian Sage is the OnlyThere is not a creature in theIri the case of the Pomona Cotton

Bayvault Co.

Cash Store.
. ... )

Have some very special things to
offer you this week. A look will
convince you that --they can ,

serve you to your advantage.

Will Quote You
Prices in the

Store.

Mills, there was no good reason for ALL VARIETIES

40 cents per pound.
whole animal kingdom that does not
provide for its young according to

Real Hair Tonic.

Parisian Sage is the quick acting hairtakine it out of the State courts and
the course of nature until its youngnot a semblance of reason for having
is able to take care of itself, but manthree receivers. The total cost upon

Gibson Drug --
Store.a liberal t)lan should not have ex alone takes thought for the a;ed and

infirm of his race, and, largely, in

grower that can now be obtained in Amer-

ica and that is guaranteed by Gibson Drug
Store to cure dandruff, stop falling hair
and itching sc ilp in two weeks or money
back.

the proportion that we concern our
ceeded $4,000 or $5,000, nevertheless
it cost $27,000 or $28,000. The cost
and fees in the Odell receivership
was a scandal. Such things must be

selves about the comfort and happi
CALL AND SEE MEness of the aged and infirm in our Mrs. Johnson says:

"Parisian Sage is the only hair tonic

f
I

f
it

i- -

i

4 :

i
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own nomes, ana in tne country.stopped.
State and Nation, do we rise above when in Concord any Saturday.that ever benefitted my hair. I began
the brute creation and cause the and used it daily for a while afterwards I rjp stairs opposite court house.
animal in our nature.

YOUNG MAN
We have been watching you all the Spring

and we know , what; you want: CLOTHES

THAT ARE BUILT FOR YOU ALONE.

We have them fashioned.for your Spring

taste by the highest grade tailors in this
country.

The suits are not UNCLE'S or FATHER'S

style, but YOURS, and they express just that
air of Smartness that appeals to you.

We have solJ the best men of this county

for five years. Ask them. Why not you ?

BROWNS CANNON CO.,
Shop of Quality Clothes.

Hereafter the young men and wo-

men of the State of Washington who
wish to get married must present
themselves before the ministers or

I used it according' to directions. I
What if grandma is sometimes J. Van Lindley Fruit Trees

cross and pettish? May be the con
the justice armed with a physician's Ltant grind on her nervous system

absolutely positive that it will thoroughly
cleanse the scalp and hair, stop irritation,
eradicate dandruff, stimulate the growth
of the hairt prevent baldness, and make

certificate that they are physically years ago caused by the anxiety she
and mentally fit for the State of

are the best All stock two years
old and first-clas- s, I want your
orders.

J. A. KENNETT.
felt for your father or mother or the

wedlock. hard work and unceasing toil she en the hair soft and silky." Mrs. Sue John-

son, 229 4th St., Frankfort, Ky.dured that they might remain inPeople with chronic bronchitis, asth Junew-t-w

s'hool. is what makes her like she is.; Parisian Sage Is a most delicately perma and.lansr trouble, will find great re
Can't you bear with her a little whilelief and comfort in Foley's Honey and fumed hair dressing and has not a particle OUR LINE OFand try to comfort her and make herTar, and can avoid suffering by com of stickiness or greasiness in it.
feel that she is a joy instead ol amencing to take it at once. Gibson Drug StoreWomen who desire beautiful and lux 5 and 10cburden to your home? In a littleStore. uriant hair that will attract and fascinate,while she will slip away into the S 3E3E O IE Sshould use Parisian Sage. Leading drugshadows, and you may not thint bo
uow but there will be many a tug atR COMMON ERROR. gists everywhere sell it, Gibson Drug

white-line- d Preserve Ket- -
vour heartstrings as relentless mem

tie 50cory tell vou what you might have
Store sells it in Concord for 50 cents a
large Dottle and guarantees it to give sat-

isfaction, 0 money back. The girl withThe Same Mistake is Made by Many Con done and borne.
If vou have any flowers for grand the Aubui-- hair is on every package.

io-qua- rt white enameled and blue
Water pail .i .........50e
io-qua- rt Dish Pan 45c
io-qua- rt Tin Milk Pail...;.......! 5c

ma let her have them now while she
cord' People.

It's a common' error
To plaster the aching back,

Made in America by Giroux Mfg. Co.,
is living and depend on the neighbors

Buffalo, N. Y.to furnish wreaths for her casket
To rub with liniments rheumatic joints,

after she is dead.
When the trouble comes from the A Modest Georgia Solon. Biscuit Pans..... 10c and 15c

Complete Lamps ...? 25ckidneys. Any woman in Georgia who ridesDoom of Peach Basket Hat.HAVE YOU A CANNERY?

is hard to equal ; in fact we have
not seen their equal in style, qual-

ity and price. No tCheap John
but good goods at right prices.

3,000 Pair Pants !

59c to $5.98. Compare 59c with
$ 1.00 Pants, $5.98 with $10 ones.

Glassware and China'.Doan's Kidney Pill cure all kidney ills, horseback astride will become a fel- -
The death knell of the peach bask Z 9 K!11 ?trif tAr1nA1 iri fka llAnaa IAnd ar endorsed by Concord citizens,

THE PORTABLE IDEAL HOME CANNtKY UU 11 UJC a'ltl in V a vV va sis uit iiuuw . n f s f aet hat has been sounded, and thereM. O. Sherrill, 93 W. Franklin St., Con Monday by Representative Wright. and IU-LJ- eni OlOre.
ford N'C. savs: "Whenever I have is coming into fashion from rans

the toaue russe. Into the tomb of of Stewart county, oecomes a law.
Mr. Wright never saw a woman

and lowest-price- d f anning Outfit made. ItsU thP lalKHt
and oCurpaaaed. The furnace iaof special des.gn eas.ly can-le-

neHU nLce Tbe toiler may be used either on stove or furnace. The boiler
"el"clricweW seamless-leahless- . Capacity from 400to 600cansoi 'glass J" Irday

which enables evenfurnish Can-Cappe-

We wh"""::ir""'each Canneiy thelighining
usid t)oan's Kidney Pills they have af Next door Cannon & Fetzcr Co .fashion will go with the peach basket ride astride until he came to Atlanforded me relief and I have no hesitation hat all the rats and purls now decor ta. He was shocked at the sight.running. ill endorsing them. I was botheredir.pxncr ihiipkI Deersons io uu ummui --r ating the heads of women. But dear

man need not shout with joy be-

cause of the demise of the peach For indigestion and all stomach ..CL1NE BROTHERS..Price of Cannery and all necessary fixtures $9.50 yreat deal by pains in my back, many
rimes being unable to work. I applied

for canning trouble take Foley s Onno Laxatiye as
it Ptimalates the stomach, and liver and I -- .

basket hat.piasters and used liniments but
free trial. If not as represented money

Ciinriniii tnr fl va vears. Ten days s This new Russian toque or turban
Fo further information write us ror catalogue regulates the bowola and will positirely I Men's and Women's UlfordS.hecrfully refunded. permanent relief resulted. Finally hearing

of Tipan's Kidney Pills, I procured a box will obstruct the view almost as
cure nabitoai consupanon. uidbohi 1IIOIYIE OAXMlMEltY CO., Department H, Hickory. N. C.

much as the stvle of last year. It Drug Store. - I We have a few oren pairs of Men a andJune 28. at Gibson's drug etefe and began their
,w C Thev soon reliwyed me and I have will set a foot and a half high on the

woman's head, and the brim will Women's Oxfords which we J ill e'l t
A. S. Day vault calls yonr attention to a ware-hou- e

full of Mowers, Ilake, I)wc Han-own-,

Drag Hanrowa, buggies. 1st m how you.Sicnor Caruso has COnfilided to alaaacrifice. Com&Iriand let aerre yothe greatest cenfideifre in them." half cover the ears and will fall in - - . .... .. . , . i ..... . . - i 'FflHsian lournanst that he is Daia at I while tnej lass. V1 'For' sale bvall dealers. Price 50 cents thp back to the shoulders of the
the rate of $300,000 for his singing,Foster-JUiIburnT- 3, Buffalo, New York, wearer. It is somewhat on the style

sole airents for the United States. of the Cossack hat. and has a resem Trunks and Suit Cases.
,RememrJer the name Doan's and blance to the tall fur hat of the Hus

take no other.

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL.
18S1-19O- 0.

J. C. HORNER, Principal, Oxford, N. C.

c.a.lo.1. Scientific, and e.
merit academies Military Sopsi bp ' DSJBanwltn principal ai d l idles of

nv is f years old. with ex Perlenced t6"?. Lndducates Modern ouildlngs,
i.ls family, securing in culture of b?".'""ental. physical, and social
perfect Hanltatton.Vholesoma fare, n anirte'r 0 acres. Idealmne'ftpark, 'ujnmg-Deople-Shadv lawn, athletic The

sars.

and that this remuneration win con-
tinue at least for the next five years
This is considerably in excess of the
estimated earnings of Adelina Patti
or any other singers of the past or
present. ..'.

School daya will noon be here SKain. We
This new style in headgear is be are ready to supply your wanU iu Trunk The Day?aiiit Co.coming the rage in Paris. and Suit Caaea, at yonr own prices.GOVAU'S PREPARATION

EXTERNAL
ANTISEPTIC

found! It takes two to make a quarrel. ViT TATT7 TIT) rirPlTT7D Q
but it takes three-t- make a divorce.1 ULslJNrj lilU 1 Urulio.The milk mm is quit often

riding on the water wagon.
For Mountain or Seaside. Instant relief lor Cronp, Colds,
Sore Throat. Sanborn, Insect Biles, Barns. Sprains,
Braises, Rbestnutism. SweUiaS, Reduces Fetcr.o,t.mate, helpful enTlrouuient IBitae ' . r. ' " Wte-- '


